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NEW RELEASES NO. 25 – 2019 
             
Kankou: Kuma 
CRR 1926 / € 9,45 / 0194491271442 / label: Cannery Row Records / format: CD / Mali – Popular 

Kankou Kouyate is a singer and songwriter, descended from three generations of Mali's greatest n'goni 
players. Her versatility and readiness to explore the possibilities of musical exchanges have allowed her to 
work with many of the most respected artists in Mali, including Toumani Diabate, Bassekou Kouyate and 
Cheick Tidiane Seck. She participated alongside Damon Albarn, Brian Eno, Nick Zinner and the Africa 
Express collective. Kankou met the Scottish musician and producer Mark Mulholland in Bamako. The 
musical connection between them became clear from their first meeting and the two artists created a 
repertoire of original songs ranging from acoustic folk and hypnotic blues to psychedelic rock, blending 
African and western influences in a fresh and innovative style. In order to incorporate electronic elements into 
the project, Mark called on the Parisian musician Olaf Hund, a friend and collaborator, with whom he had worked on the album 
"The Afro-Haitian Experimental Orchestra", with Tony Allen. The mixture of electronic beats with rock-, blues- and folk-flavoured 
guitar and Kankou’s magical voice create a unique and enchanting musical tapestry. Listen to atrack. 

             
Daniel Dzidzonu: Walls Of Wonder 
WOGROCD 16 / € 9,45 / 0711221942795 / label: World Groove Records / format: CD / Togo – Afrobeat 
WOGROLP 16 / € 12,95 / 0711221942771 / label: World Groove Records / format: LP / Togo – Afrobeat 

Hailing from Togo and now residing in Belgium, Daniel’s accomplished trumpet playing was honed from a 
young age listening to his father’s brass band which performed at church services and weddings. When a 
very young Daniel was given the opportunity to blast a note form a trumpet he enthusiastically grabbed it and 
surprised everyone with his natural talent. He continued to learn from those band members to become the 
band leader as a teenager. Now as a masterful composer of modern afrobeat and highlife tunes this album 
will give you plenty of familiar reference points, yet has a soulful groove that sets it apart from some other 
modern afrobeat. An album that summarizes 10 years of musical life in Europe, an album of an excellent 
level, conceived from one end to the other by the young Togolese trumpeter. Listen. 

 
Also available: 
Daniel Dzidzonu: Vikpome 
WOGROLP 14 / € 12,95 / 0635189487405 / label: World Groove Records / format: LP / Togo – Afrobeat 

Daniel Dzidzonu (Togo) is the embodiment of the new Afro-European generation of today. Living in the urban 
environment of Brussels he brings traditional West-African afrobeat with a modern approach. Think Ebo Taylor 
meets Hugh Masekela. Afrobeat with jazz, rock and urban influences. Listen to track. 

             
El Khat: Saadia Jefferson 
BTRCD 34 / € 9,45 / 5029385860172 / label: Batov Records / format: CD / Yemen – Popular 
BTRLP 34 / €14,95 / 5024545876819 / label: Batov Records / format: LP / Yemen – Popular 

Dismantling lyrics, melodies and compositions from Yemeni folk songs, El Khat delve into uncharted sonic 
territory updating Yemen's ancient culture. Using an orchestra of instruments old and new, many repurposed 
from junk objects and turned into instruments that sound similar to traditional Arabic and North African lutes 
and percussion, Tel Aviv based El Khat have imagined an indelible stamp of polyphonic, harmony soaked, 
pan-Arabic braindance. You can pick out certain influences such as Omar Souleyman and dabkefolk 
characterised by trance-inducing chants (Wahed Mozawej), the searing Ethiopique organ of Mulatu Astatke 
(Ala Jina Nuhayiykum), and the unashamedly sing-along choruses of Bowie or McCartney (Balagh Al 
Achbaab). Listen. 

             
Chicuelo & Marco Mezquida: No Hay Dos Sin Tres 
MDC 2201916 / € 9,95 / 8318022019163 / label: Music Development Company / format: CD / Spain – Flamenco-Fusion 

Juan Gómez “Chicuelo” is undoubtedly one of Spain’s most experienced and innovative flamenco guitarists. 
The Minorcan pianist Marco Mezquida has simply become in the space of a few years, the jazz musician that 
everyone wants to work with. These two essential references in Catalan flamenco and jazz have come 
together to create a common Mediterranean musical language.Alternately spirited or nostalgic, flamboyant or 
introspective, their music is a treasure that reveals itself further each time we listen. On their new album ‘No 
Hay Dos Sin Tres’ (never two without three), they are joined by percussionist Paco de Mode whose style 
ranges from subtle to wild. Listen to a track. 

https://youtu.be/XAIrKoZLrj8
https://soundcloud.com/daniel-dzidzonu/afro-dream-1
https://youtu.be/UXPxqG2-lA4
https://soundcloud.com/batovrecords/el-khat-ya-raiyat-single
https://youtu.be/XPKge6ZFdcE
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Ismaila Sane Saisba: Ekiinafrik 
ECD 201998 / € 9,95 / 0194491458782 / label: Eclipse Music / format: CD / Finland – Afrobeat 

Ismaila Sane Saisba performs music in a striking manner, Afro fusion music: West African traditions are 
mixed with afrobeat, rock, funk, jazz and Latin rhythms. The multinational musicians in the band are 
assembled from professionals. The band's leader Ismaila Sane is both a percussionist, a professional 
dancer and a singer. Ismaila Sane has a long international career since 1974 in Dakar, Senegal, as a 
percussionist and solo dancer at Ballets Bougarabou. Listen. 

             
Belize: Mis Dos Madres 
ECD 201995 / € 9,95 / 1944912882592 / label: Eclipse Music / format: CD / Finland – South American 

Singer-songwriter Kielo Kärkkäinen fuses Nordic folk with South American traditional music with lyrics both 
in Spanish and Finnish. Belize is a magical trio of primordial forces emerging from simple elements. The 
band's music is acoustic poetry, a play in the darkness of the north. Belize was born out of the enthusiasm 
and desire for years spent in the world. Worldwide, say, Brazil, Costa Rica, Spain, Kuopio, Jalasjärvi and 
Tampere. The languages of the songs, Finnish and Spanish, are part of the cadence without binding music 
to a particular tradition or genre. The band's second album ‘Mis Dos Madres’ celebrates everything we 
learn from each other, complemented by the vision and skill of percussionist Simo Laihonen. Listen. 

             
Various: Florbela Espanca – O Fado 
SM 38 / € 14,95 / 5600729523344 / label: Seven Muses / format: 64 page Book + CD / Portugal – Fado 

The Fado of Florbela Espanca is a work that celebrates the 125th anniversary of her birth, her poetry and 
the fado, as a unique expression of the Portuguese people. This is one of the cases in which the word fado 
can be applied in its various senses, not only as music but also as destiny, the fatalities she experienced 
and which are so well portrayed in her verses. It is no coincidence that Florbela Espanca is considered the 
greatest expression of female poetry in the Portuguese language, the very intensity with which she glorified 
love and the female soul has made her poetry so fascinating and unique that it has been a source of 
inspiration for many artists. Fado is a work that aims to mirror a little of this magic of the Florbelian 
universe, bringing together for the first time some of her most beautiful poems in book and in CD, through 
the female voices of fado and Portuguese music. Listen to a track.  

             
Vila Navio: Outro Margem 
VN 2019 / € 9,45 / 8429006333165 / label: Vila Navio / format: CD / Portugal – Folk 

Vila Navio, the name of Andre Coelho Rodrigues' artistic work, presents the third original album "Outra 
Margem". Musically, this project is defined by a suggestion for the modernisation of traditional Portuguese 
music, involving elements of popular music with modern sounds linked to electronic music and jazz. As 
reported by the British press, Vila Navio is a "traditionalist work, without fear of mixing". Andre Coelho 
Rodrigues is accompanied by guest musicians, usually Cláudio Silva, on the trumpet and feliscorne and 
Marco Quaresma on the Portuguese guitar. Teaser. 
 

Also available: 
Vila Navio: Ancoradouro 
VN 2016 / € 9,45 / 8429006812769 / label: Vila Navio / format: CD / Portugal – Folk Teaser 
 
Vila Navio: Cantinho Da Vila 
VN 2013 / € 9,45 / 5600384980742 / label: Vila Navio / format: CD / Portugal – Folk  
 

             
Muzsikas & Amadinda: parhuzamok es Kontrasztok – Parallels And Contrasts 
FA 4412 / € 10,95 / 5998048544127 / label: Fono / format: CD / Hungary – Folk 

For a long time these two Hungarian ensembles just took note of one another’s careers and successes, 
occasionally running into each other at festivals or in airports the world over. Finally Amadinda invited 
Muzsikás to join them for their 30th birthday concert, before which they met several times to rehearse. 
More performances together followed the success of the birthday concert. This recording was made on 
December 28th, 2017 at Muzsikás’ legendary Christmas concert in Budapest’s Palace of the Arts – to 
which they invited Amadinda. Listen to a track. 

             
Csik janos And Mezzo: Szep A Tavsz, Szep A Nyar 
FA 4432 / € 10,95 / 5998048544325 / label: Fono / format: CD / Hungary – Folk 

Whatever Janos Csik touches he turns in to wonderful music. This is also the case with this new fusion 
project.This album, produced together with Mezzo, which promises a unique, high-spirited musical 
experience. He choose his fellow musicians from jazz, light music and folk music. Their performance is 
fresh and lively, Hungarian folk music fuses peacefully with jazz, or fun but sophisticated pop music that 
brings home musicians from all over the world. Listen. 
             
Phonix: Hvad Intet Ore Horte End 
GO 1019 / € 11,50 / 5705934003718 / label: Go’Danish / format: CD / Denmark – Folk 

Phonix has now thrown itself over the old Danish hymns and poems, which are rooted in folk music and 
give them new life. Many hymns were written on folk and hymn tunes, songs and dance music that the 
congregation knew and loved and could therefore easily sing along to. Over the years, the tempo and 
performance have taken the tunes to a new place and when we sing hymns for Christmas or Sunday's high 
mass, not many people think that it was once dance music. Listen to a track. 

https://youtu.be/44UlKk4QgeY
https://soundcloud.com/belizesounds/mis-dos-madres?in=belizesounds/sets/mis-dos-madres
https://youtu.be/BSM3JVNA-64
https://youtu.be/BnYdX3JnwP0
https://youtu.be/cqefs7c8WJ0
https://youtu.be/Px-KeRQn2dU
https://youtu.be/tUOwSduHuWE
https://youtu.be/66GB4NCSn9Q
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Scotia Nostra: Gammel Venskab – Robert Burns I Danmark 
GO 519 / € 11,50 / 5705934003640 / label: Go’Danish / format: CD / Scotland – Folk 

The Danish titel "Gammel Venskab - Robert Burns i Danmark". A mix of newly composed songs as well as 
traditional Burns material. It celebrates the 20 anniversary for the Burns Night tours in Denmark, which 
these gentlemen have been involved in Scotia Nostra: Christopher Maack Davis, violin, vocals; Peter Eget, 
accordion, vocal; Steffan Sørensen, bass, violin, bratsch, vocal; Stig Bang Mortensen, backpipe; Rod 
Sinclair, vocals, banjo, guitar. Mike Whellans, beatbox at the track Tam o Shanter. Listen to a track. 

             
Sen Svaja: Kraitis Is Pelkes – Dowry From A Swamp 
DNG 61 / € 11,95 / 4770319525612 / label: Dangus / format: CD / Lithuania – Folk 

Sen Svaja is a Lithuanian neofolk band from Vilnius, formed in 2010. The band consists of Dorota (vocal), 
Zivile (vocal, kankles, percussion), Agota (vocal, flute), Rapolas (guitar). The genre varies from 
experimental post-folk to meditation. The ancient melodies are enriched with oriental, Slavic and jazz 
elements. Sen Svaja is mainly interested in the ancient Lithuanian folk songs and folk music worldwide. 
New album 'The Dowry from a Swamp', magical, mysterious, viking and witchy world music. Listen. 

             
Saulius Spindi: Vai Tu Girala 
DNG 66 / € 9,95 / 4770319525667 / label: Dangus / format: CD / Lithuania – New Folk 

Lithuanian folk songs with a modern twist probably aren’t your first choice of music. But this fusion of 
archaic voice and minimal contemporary electronic music sounds truly organic. Saulius Spindi, who’s 
primarily known for his gothic metal and new wave bands, was born in 1980. The same year that folk 
singer and storyteller Petras Zalanskas died. Petras never left his native village, but they met in this 
hypnotic, shamanistic music beyond time and space. Listen to a track. 

             
Mike Lee: Song For All Of Us 
IYW 1005 / € 10,45 / 0888295856591 / label: Iyouwe Music / format: CD / USA – Jazz 

With his new release, "Song For All of Us" (IYOUWE Records), veteran saxophonist Mike Lee shows the 
breadth of his musical pallet. Lee works with his wide-ranging musical associations and weaves them 
together with innovative compositions as well as standard repertoire. There are several different band 
configurations within this offering. Featuring Mike Lee on tenor saxophone, Lenny White on drums, Ed 
Howard on bass, George Colligan on piano, Dave Stryker on guitar, Bruce Williams on alto saxophone, 
Julian Lee on tenor saxophone, and Ryan Howard, Will Matthews, Emmett Lee on drums. Teaser. 

             
Norbert & Karen Stachel: Movement To Egalitaria 
IYW 1004 / € 10,45 / 0807676154125 / label: Iyouwe Music / format: CD / USA – Jazz 

Movement to Egalitaria is a line in the sand. Any jazz fusion recordings that are released in the future will 
be compared to this album. Karen Stachel and Norbert Stachel have delivered an epic and energetic 
production for the ages. They have poured their hearts and souls into creating something that will stand the 
test of time - not just because of its brilliant virtuosity - but because this album has vision and integrity. It 
stands for something. They perform original artistic and tasteful compositions that combine elements of 
Modern Jazz, Funk, R&B, Middle Eastern, Afro/Latin, and Rock creating a musical potpourri of creative 
sound. Listen. 

             
Pete Levin: Mobius 
IYW 1002 / € 10,45 / 0888295638050 / label: Iyouwe Music / format: CD / USA – Jazz 

Keyboardist  Pete Levin delivers a fusion funk session with the strong cast of Jeff Ciampa, Tony Levin, Alex 
Foster, Chris Pasin, Nanny Assis, Lenny White and a collection of hip guests. The mix of Pasin’s spacey 
horn and the sleek bluesy groove make for great moments on 'Another Time, Another Place' and a read of 
Thelonious Monk’s 'I Mean You' has the leader team his funky clavinet with Assis’ relentless percussion. 
Tony Levin uses his bass  to delight on the hip title track and also lays down an irresistible line during 'I’m 
Falling'. The horns get Memphis stomping during 'Promises' and swampy during 'Way Down Yonder' as the 
leader wails on the Hammond with delight. Hard to sit still with this one! Listen to a track. 

             
Orice Jenkins: Centennial Cole 
TRR 50 / € 11,45 / 0609311393780 / label: Truth Revolution Records / format: CD / USA – Jazz 

Album combines classic & modern jazz with classical influences to pay homage to the iconic performer. 
Given the substantial impact he had on the music and culture of his time, it can be shocking to remember 
that Nat “King” Cole only lived to the age of 45. March 17, 2019 marked the 100th anniversary of Cole’s 
birth in Montgomery, Alabama; to celebrate, vocalist, arranger, and multi-instrumentalist Orice Jenkins has 
released ‘Centennial Cole’, a deeply personal tribute to the legendary pianist and singer that reinterprets 
songs immortalized by Cole with modern jazz and classical influences. Listen. 

             
Thomas Mayeras Trio: Don’t Mention It 
CR 280 / € 10,45 / 0190759943229 / label: Cristal Records / format: CD / France – Jazz 

A highly acclaimed pianist of the younger generation, Thomas Mayeras captivates with his musicality and 
the richness of his melodic universe. On 'Don't Mention It' Thomas Mayeras confirms his talent as a 
composer by writing almost all the songs except Charles Trenet's 'La Mer', borrowed from the French 
repertoire and arranged by Thomas. Through the nine original compositions, the artist highlights the 
intimate dimension of his art while expanding his sound palette. Melodic, in 'Midnight Song' and 'Morning 
Ballade'. Rhythmic with the three-beat 'Late Summer Waltz', the Caribbean 'Bonaire' and the bossa nova 
'Kontarena'. Orchestral, with 'Don't Mention It', the eponymous title of the album. Teaser. 

https://youtu.be/WlDQNTUqowc
https://youtu.be/adzAk-tLh8I
https://youtu.be/VF7hkODNN2Q
https://youtu.be/gqi3HoZA7WY
https://youtu.be/oaZFIkgjbMo
https://youtu.be/QL0YgW-5vE8
https://youtu.be/Bg94T89IVa4
https://youtu.be/jCmdIrr2_gI
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EXPECTED 
             
Lina_Raül Refree: Lina_Raül Refree (Out on Friday January 17

th
, 2020) 

GBCD 85 / € 10,45 / 4030433608524 / label: Glitterbeat Records / format: CD / Portugal – Fado 
GBLP 85 / € 13,45 / 4030433608517 / label: Glitterbeat Records / format: CD / Portugal – Fado 

Fado rewired and recast. Raül Refree - one of Europe's most innovative producers (Rosalía, Sonic Youth’s 
Lee Ranaldo) - meets Lina, a Portuguese singer renowned for her haunting interpretations of Amalia's 
classic repertoire. Analog synths and hushed sonics. Making history by breaking the rules. Shedding the 
skin. A fresh beginning. That’s what singer Lina and producer/multi-instrumentalist Raül Refree have given 
Portuguese fado on Lina_Raül Refree. They’ve sloughed off the old trappings and exacting traditions of the 
country’s national music and given it into a perfect fit for the 21st century. Together, they’ve reinvented the 
music that holds a nation’s soul, and done it while keeping the rich beauty of the melodies and the aching 
poetry of the words that are such a vital part of the tradition. Listen. 

             
Jon Hassell & Farafina: Flash Of The Spirit (Out on Friday February 7

th
, 2020) 

GBCD 87 / € 10,45 / 4030433608722 / label: tak:til / format: CD / USA-Burkina Faso – Popular 
GBLP 87 / € 20,95 / 4030433608715 / label: tak:til / format: 2LP+CD / USA-Burkina Faso – Popular 

Composer and trumpeter Jon Hassell has been an elusive, iconic musical figure for more than half a 
century. He’s best known as the pioneer and propagandist of “Fourth World” music, mixing technology with 
the tradition and spirituality of non-western cultures to create what he termed the “coffee-colored classical 
music of the future.” In 1987 he joined with Farafina, the acclaimed percussion, voice, and dance troupe 
from Burkina Faso, to record Flash of the Spirit. While the album is a natural extension of those “Fourth 
World” ideas, it also a distinctive outlier in the careers of both artists; an unrepeated merging of sounds 
whose influence still reverberates today.  

Best Sellers Top 5 
 

1. Aziza Brahim: Sahari        GBCD 83 / GBLP 83 
2. Julian Schneemann & Friends: Caravan        JSRCD 1 / JSRLP 1 
3. Jewish Monkeys: Catastrophic Life                 CD 179492 / LP 179491 
4. Felix Lajko & Volosi: Felix Lajko & Volosi           FA 4252 
5. Julian Schneemann & Friends: Caravan II               JL 14 

REVIEWS 
Transglobal World Music Chart                  December 2019 
Aziza Brahim: Sahari             GBCD 83 / GBLP 83 
Mah Damba: Hakili Kélé         BUDA 860350 
Lamia Bedioui & Solis Barki: Fin’Amor       CD 2 
Felix Lajko & Volosi: Felix Lajko & Volosi                FA 4252  
Oum: Daba                   MDC 16 
Baba Zula: Derin Derin              GBCD 82 / GBLP 82 
Various: Nevenek 
  - Ground Music From Torba Province, Vanatu  Wantok (out soon) 
Mamadou Kelly: Les Bateaux          CLECD 27 /CLELP 27 
Jazzism                                                    #5 2019 
Oumar Konate: I Love You Inna         CLECD 25 / CLELP 25 
Tita Nzebi: From Kolkata               VOC 8684 
Oum: Daba                   MDC 16 
Lust for Life                                     #95 2019 
Mah Damba: Hakili Kele         BUDA 860350 
Sirom: A Universe That  

Roasts Blossoms For A Horse         GBCD 79 / GBLP 79 
Folk                         #3 September-November 2019 
Floating Sofa Quartet: Neighbourhood               GO 1218 
Tony Rose: Medicine Tunes              CRR 1824 
Spontus & Manu Sabate: Spontus & Manu Sabate     KR 8 
 
 

Volkskrant                            11 November 2019 
Ustad Saami: God Is Not A Terrorist              GBCD 67 
NRC                                         8 December 2019 
Maria Emilia: Casa De Fado              PGB 7022 
World Music Charts Europe                  December 2019 
Aziza Brahim: Sahari             GBCD 83 / GBLP 83 
Korjen: Sabur         PR 1 
Dimitris Mystakidis: here & There     FSB 2 
Sirom: A Universe That  

Roasts Blossoms For A Horse         GBCD 79 / GBLP 79 
Los Piranas: Historia Natural             GBCD 81 / GBLP 81 
Espanje                              #4 October-December 2019 
Capullo de Jerez: Mi Musica          SATKCD 264 
Trinidad ‘La Trini’ Montero:  

Confesiones de una Diva       YOUKALI 168 
Chiki Lora: Ura           SATKCD 240 
Heaven                                                   #6 2019 
Baro Drom: Nisba     MASOCD 99145 
La Macina: Nel Vivo Una Lunga Storia            SQLCD 86 
Otello Profazio: La Storia           SQLCD 105 
Marco Rovelli:  

Bella Una Serpe Con Le Spoglie D’Oro         SQLCD 101 
AdoRiza: Viaggio In Italia           SQLCD 126 
Oum: Daba                  MDC 16

LIVE 
75 Dollar Bill (tak:til – Glitterbeat Records) 
17/12/2019: Les Atelier Claus, Brussels (B) 
18/12/2019: De Koer, Ghent (B) 
Arifa (Mundus Productions) 
01/12/2019: Jazz Inverdan, Zaandam (NL) 
25/01/2020: De Regentes, Den Haag (NL) 
Kairos Collective (TouMilou Records) 
07/06/2020: Het Wereldlokaal, Zutphen (NL) 
Lina_Raül Refree (Glitterbeat Records) 
16/01/2020: Eurosonic, Groningen (NL) 
20/05/2020: Ancienne Belgique, Brussels (B) 
Loxandra Ensemble (Dallit Music) 
25/01/2020; De X, Leiden (NL) 
26/01/2020: Art Base, Brussels (B) 

Nilza Costa (Sudio SoundLab) 
19/01/2020: Harmonie, Edam (NL) 
21/01/2020: Uffie’s Eetcafe, Zutphen (NL) 
24/01/2020: Aleph Bookshop, Utrecht (NL) 
26/01/2020: Chez Franz, Brussels (B) 
Oum (Music Development Company) 
26/02/2020: Philharmonie, Luxembourg (L) 
27/02/2020: Bimhuis, Amsterdam (NL) 
28/02/2020: TivoliVredenburg, Utrecht (NL) 
05/03/2020: Le Senghor, Brussels (B) 
Refugees for Refugees (Muziekpublique) 
07/01/2020: CC DE Brouckere, Torhout (B) 
08/02/2020: CC Braine, L’Alleud (B) 

 
Onze handeling wordt verzorgd door Central. U kunt onze producten bestellen via 
Tel: 072 - 567 3030 / e-mail: central.distribution@musicwords.nl of via Phononet. 

https://youtu.be/-6wgBr7FUus
mailto:central.distribution@musicwords.nl

